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THE CAPTION MASTER SERIES 
 
Attention: Realtime Reporters, Broadcast Captioners and CART providers. Improve your skills, 
build your dictionary, and refine your technique with The Caption Master Series. 
 
These multi-media practice CDs and DVDs offer a unique approach to realtime practice sessions. 
This is the ONLY training series that includes live television broadcasts from major networks and 
cable programmers. 
 
The Broadcast Series feature actual clips of live broadcasts, public affairs programming, news, 
weather, travel and health. Available in CDs and DVDs with audio and video files. Programs 
include dictated timed writings for endurance of 140wpm, 160wpm and 180-200 wpm in 8 to 15 
minute segments.  
 
The Vocabulary Builders feature topical stories, material dictated at varying speeds of up to 200 
wpm, glossary and pronunciation guides.  

Name 
Description Format Price   

"Compass on HMOs"  Features: Multiple speakers, popular 
prescription drugs, corporate names; medical 
lite Total run time: 90 minutes audio; 30 minutes 
video  
  

 CD $55.00  

"Fast Forward: Holocaust"  Features: Host and guest, talk show format; 
history, geographic locations; religion Total run 
time: 90 minutes audio; 30 minutes video  
  

 CD $55.00 

"CDC: Smallpox!" Features: Teleconference format; prescription 
drugs, disease names; bioterrorism Total run 
time: 65 minutes audio; 45 minutes video 
[Warning: Some graphic photos]  

 

 CD $55.00 

"Compass on Prescription 
Drugs" 

Features: Multiple speakers, popular 
prescription drugs, corporate names; medical 
lite Total run time: 90 minutes audio; 30 minutes 
video  

 

 CD $55.00 

"CDC: Children's Health 
Network"  

Features: Teleconference format; medical lite; 
web jargon; acronyms; West Nile Total run time: 
90 minutes audio, 30 minutes video  
  

 CD $55.00  

"News"  Local in scope featuring murder trial; topical 
segments Total run time: 45 minutes + live 
broadcast audio track! 
  

 CD $55.00 

"Business Today"  Three great feature stories about small business
entrepreneurs; three segments of video; 
matching timed dication; glossaries  
  

  CD $55.00 

"Spring Weather"  Features a half hour of weather coverage 
including storm warnings and forecasts; video, 
dictation, glossaries 
  

 CD $55.00  



"World Religions - Buddhism" Special features: Interview format, geographic 
locations, terms, accents, history of religion and 
culture; on-air video, glossary, phonetic 
pronunciation.  
  

 CD $55.00  

"World Religions - Judaism "  Special features: Interview format, geographic 
locations, foreign terms, history of religion and 
culture; on-air video, glossary, phonetic 
pronunciation. For ADVANCED writers. 
  

 CD $55.00 

"World Religions - Hinduism"  Special features: Interview format, geographic 
locations, terms, accents, history of religion and 
culture; on-air video, glossary, phonetic 
pronunciation.  
  

 CD $55.00 

"World Religions - 
Mormonism"  

Special features: Interview format, geographic 
locations, terms, history of religion and Brigham 
Young University; on-air video, glossary, 
phonetic pronunciation.  
  

 CD $55.00 

"Summer Weather"  Features a half hour of weather covering 
summer weather events, tornadic activity, 
terms, forecasts; on-air video, glossary, 
phonetic pronunciation.  
  

 CD $55.00 

"Local News 2"  Features multiple topics in local newscast 
format; on-air video, glossary, phonetic 
pronunciation.  
  

 CD $55.00 

"Hurricane Isabel"  Great weather practice; includes live shots from 
the storm!  

 CD $55.00 

          

Vocabulary Builders       

"Travel: North Coast"  

Features: Geographic locations; food; proper 
names Total run time: 30 minutes [5 minute 
segments 140-200]  

 

CD $22.50  

Financial "Economic Stimulus Features: Washington, DC; economy; politics 
Total run time: 25 minutes [segments 140-180 & 
"Naturally Speaking" feature] 

 

CD $22.50  

"Food: Best BBQ!" Features: food names; geographic locations; 
proper names Total run time: 45 minutes 
[segments 140-200 & "Naturally Speaking" 
feature] 

 

CD $22.50 

Generic "Pink Hair"  Features: proper names, slang, corporate 
America Total run time: 30 minutes [segments 
140-200 & "Naturally Speaking" feature] 
  

CD $22.50 

"Naturally Speaking: What 
Reccession? Shop"  

Monetary Amounts "What Recession? Shopping
Networks!" Features: money, percentages; tv 
networks; proper names Total run time: 20 
minutes untimed narrative  

 CD $22.50 

 


